HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN?
Intro—4 questions/no answers

How can I tell you what is in my heart?

How can I measure each and ev’ry part?
How can I tell you how much I love you?
How can I measure just how much I do?

Chorus #1—Question/answer in the form of a question couplets
#1 How much do I love you? A
I’ll tell you no lie. B (sole assertion in song—truth is in the irony of the answers, which are
questions themselves)
How deep is the ocean? C
How high is the sky? B
Bridge—question/answer in the form of a question couplets—natural world terms
How many times a day do I think of you? D
How many roses are sprinkled with dew? D
Chorus #2—same as #1—out-of-this world terms
How far (E) would I travel to be where you are?(E)
How far (E) is the journey from here to a star? (E)
Bridge #2—ineffable condition
And if I ever lost you, how much would I cry? B
How deep is the ocean? How high is the sky? B

Whole song is an attempt to express the inexpressible width and depth and height of love.

Prominent vowels: ooh and ah (especially in important B diphthongs)

WHAT’LL I DO?
INTRO:

Gone is the romance that was so divine (A1--masculine)
‘Tis broken and cannot be mended (A2—feminine)
You must go your way, and I must go mine (A1-m)
BUT now that our love dream has ended (A2-f)----(sentence continues into chorus)
COUPLETS #1 & 2
What’ll I do (B1-m—hook) when you (B1) are far (double rhyme) away and I am blue? (B1)
What’ll I do? (B1—hook repeat—symmetrical phrasing)

What’ll I do (C1-m-hook) when I am wond’ring who (C1) is kis-(double rhyme)-ing you? (C1)
What’ll I do? (C1—hook repeat—symmetrical phrasing)
BRIDGE and FINAL COUPLET:
What’ll I do (D1—hook) with just a photograph to tell my troubles to (D1) (segue into structure
of final part of song)
When I’m alone (E1-m) with on-(E1)-ly dreams of you (E2) that won’t come true (E2)
What’ll I do? (E2 and hook)
CODA/TAG
Here I am waiting as you walk away. (F1-m)
My heart is begging you—STAY (won’t you stay?)(F1-m)
What’ll I do? (F2-m) What will I do
When I know (tall octave; key non-rhyme and realization of loss) you have gone away? (F1-m)

(Prominent rhymes—14 ooh, 5 aye rhymes—almost all masculine—rhymes in intro never
repeated—9 hooks/questions with no possible answers)

